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ISTANBUL: Eight weeks since the killing of journalist
Jamal Khashoggi at the Saudi consulate in Istanbul, US
President Donald Trump’s unwavering support for the
kingdom’s powerful crown prince has left Turkey in a
bind. The longer it confronts Saudi Arabia over who
exactly ordered the operation, the more it risks looking
isolated as other countries put aside their misgivings
and return to business with the world’s biggest oil ex-
porter. A prolonged standoff with Riyadh could also
jeopardize Turkey’s own fragile rapprochement with
Washington, if it forces Trump to choose sides be-
tween the rival regional powers.

Turkey’s dilemma comes
to a head this week at the
G20 summit of the world’s
main economies, where
President Tayyip Erdogan
and Saudi Arabia’s Crown
Prince Mohammed bin
Salman could meet, accord-
ing to Turkish officials.
Without naming him, Erdo-
gan has repeatedly sug-
gested the prince has questions to answer over the
killing, while one of his advisers has said bluntly that
Saudi Arabia’s de facto ruler has Khashoggi’s blood on
his hands. But Erdogan has avoided talking about
Khashoggi’s death in recent speeches, raising ques-
tions about whether he may soften his stance towards
the 33-year-old heir to the throne who could be run-
ning Saudi Arabia for several decades to come. “A
meeting may take place. A final decision has not been
made yet,” senior political source said, shortly before

Erdogan’s departure for the summit in Argentina.
“Saudi Arabia is an important country for Turkey ...
Nobody wants relations to sour because of the
Khashoggi murder.” Erdogan has good relations with
the Saudi monarch, King Salman, but ties have been
strained by recent Saudi moves including the blockade
of Qatar, championed by Salman’s son. Analysts say
Erdogan sees Saudi assertiveness under the prince as
challenging Turkey’s influence in the Middle East.

It was the steady drip of evidence from Turkish of-
ficials - furious over what they said was a gruesome
and carefully planned assassination in their country -

which fuelled global outrage
at Saudi Arabia and Prince
Mohammed. Erdogan said
the hit was ordered at the
highest levels of Saudi lead-
ership, and the CIA assessed
the prince was directly be-
hind it, despite vehement
Saudi denials. But nearly two
months since Khashoggi
was killed and his body dis-

membered by a team of 15 Saudi agents, Western pow-
ers have taken little action against Saudi Arabia, a big
buyer of Western arms and a strategic ally of Washing-
ton. The most concrete US step so far was a decision
in mid-November to impose economic sanctions on 17
Saudi officials, including the prince’s senior aide, Saud
Al-Qahtani. Meanwhile Trump has stood by the crown
prince, saying he does not want to jeopardize US busi-
ness and defying intense pressure from lawmakers to
impose broader sanctions on Saudi Arabia.

Second thoughts?
On Wednesday, US Secretary of State Mike Pom-

peo and Defense Secretary Jim Mattis said there was
no direct evidence connecting Prince Mohammed to
Khashoggi’s murder, and that any downgrading of US-
Saudi ties in response would hurt US security. That
clear message from the Trump administration may be
forcing Turkey to think again. “Initially the objective
was to pressure Trump to drop his relationship with
MbS,” said Sinan Ulgen, a former Turkish diplomat and
analyst at the Carnegie Europe think tank, referring to

the crown prince. “On the contrary, Trump seems to
have decided to consolidate that relationship, and
that’s why there had to be a reassessment in Ankara
about how to manage this,” he said. Ulgen said Erdo-
gan’s priority was to safeguard the modest recovery in
relations with Washington since a Turkish court last
month freed a US pastor who had been detained for two
years on terrorism charges. “Turkey doesn’t want to en-
danger the political capital that it earned in Washington
by pushing too far (on Khashoggi). That’s the main mo-
tivation,” he said. —Reuters
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Despite sanctions 
South Sudan stays 
armed for war
NAIROBI: Despite long-standing restrictions, new
weapons have continued to reach South Sudan’s
battlefields, often via neighboring countries, a de-
tailed report by an arms monitoring group said yes-
terday. A four-year investigation, by London-based
Conflict Armament Research (CAR), into the supply
of weapons that have helped keep South Sudan’s
civil war alive since December 2013, has revealed the
important role played by neighboring countries, par-
ticularly Uganda, in circumventing arms embargoes. 

While the UN Security Council did not impose
an arms embargo on South Sudan until July 2018,
more than four years into a war that has killed an
estimated 380,000 people, the EU has banned di-
rect sales of weapons by member states to Sudan
since 1994, amending the embargo to include
newly-independent South Sudan in 2011. Never-
theless, the government army - known as the SPLA,
or Sudan People’s Liberation Army - has been kept
well supplied with weaponry, often funneled
through Uganda and sometimes originating from
Europe or the US. 

The rebel SPLA-IO (SPLA In Opposition) has

had less success in sourcing weapons, the re-
searchers found, relying heavily on scavenging
arms. CAR executive director James Bevan said his
group’s “comprehensive, on-the-ground survey of
the weaponry used” included documenting hun-
dreds of weapons and more than 200,000 bullets.
“The result is a forensic picture of how prohibi-
tions on arms transfers to the warring parties have
failed,” he said.

Weapons ‘shopping list’
CAR found that, despite numerous allegations

and rumors, no new Chinese weapons reached South
Sudan after May 2014, six months into the war. Nev-
ertheless, two large shipments of Chinese weapons
to Juba, via Mombasa in Kenya, while legal due to
the lack of any arms embargo, ensured the SPLA was
well-supplied for the ongoing civil war: the shipments
included more than 27 million rounds of small-calibre
ammunition, as well as rockets, grenades, missiles,
pistols assault rifles and machine guns. 

CAR found that, while Chinese ammunition
had previously accounted for “less than two per-
cent” of bullets in circulation in South Sudan, once
the shipments arrived over half the ammunition in
use was Chinese. “The logical conclusion is that
the 27 million rounds of small-calibre ammunition
legally transferred to the SPLA from China in
2014 have sustained SPLA operations in the years
since,” CAR said. —AFP

Refugee footballer 
from Bahrain held 
at Bangkok airport
BANGKOK: A former Bahrain national team
footballer who was given refugee status in Aus-
tralia after fleeing political repression in the Gulf
state has been detained in Bangkok, rights
groups said yesterday. Hakeem Alaraibi was ar-
rested in 2012 and convicted two years later in
absentia on charges of vandalizing a police sta-
tion as part of a government crackdown on Arab
Spring-inspired protests.

The footballer, who said he was playing in a
match during the alleged crime, was granted
refugee status in Australia in 2017, where he has
played for semi-professional club Pascoe Vale
FC, according to the Bahrain Institute for Rights
and Democracy (BIRD). But he was detained at
Bangkok’s Suvarnabhumi airport on Tuesday
during a personal trip, rights groups said, fearing
he will be sent back to Bahrain on an Interpol red
notice, a non-binding request to comply with na-
tional arrest warrants.

AFP could not reach Alaraibi on his personal
phone number but in a video interview from an
airport detention room posted by Australian
channel SBS he said he wanted to go back to
Australia. “They want to kill me in Bahrain,” he
said. Thai immigration did not immediately reply

to a request for comment. Bahrain, an oil-rich
Sunni-led country home to the US fifth fleet,
crushed Arab Spring protests by the Shiite ma-
jority. Alaraibi says he was beaten in custody
and believes he was targeted because he is in
the Shiite majority and due to his brother’s po-
litical activism. 

He also publically opposed the FIFA presiden-
tial candidacy for Sheikh Salman bin Ebrahim al-
Khalifa, a member of Bahrain’s ruling monarchy
and the president of the Asian Football Confed-
eration. Thailand does not recognize refugees but
with its lax visa rules, the country often finds itself
at the centre geopolitical disputes over them.
Thailand was thrust into the headlines in 2015 for
deporting more than 100 Uighur back to China,
where the Muslim minority face persecution. Ad-
ditionally, dozens of Pakistani Christians have
been rounded up in recent weeks as part of a visa
overstay crackdown.

Sunai Phasuk, senior Thailand researcher for
Human Rights Watch, told AFP that “under no cir-
cumstances” should Alaraibi be handed over to
Bahrain. “Hakeem is a refugee accepted by Aus-
tralia, so Thailand should do the right thing by
sending him back to Australia on the next flight,”
he said, adding that he faces a prison term of up
to 10 years in Bahrain. The Bahrain Institute for
Rights and Democracy said he also faces risks of
torture. A spokesperson for Australia’s Depart-
ment of Foreign Affairs and Trade said that em-
bassy officials in Bangkok are in “direct contact
with Thai authorities regarding this issue”.  —AFP 


